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    	Summit
	eLearning
AccuEd Connect

Online training to build social-emotional skills, support positive student behavior and protect staff and students.
Explore More > 




	SEL Connect
	RCD Connect
	Compliance Connect
	Bus Connect
	View All Courses
	Request a Demo




AccuEd

On-demand master classes on social-emotional learning, classroom management, teaching strategies and more.
Explore More > 



	New Master Classes
	View Catalog
	Sign up for a Free Trial
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Explore how you can deliver critical online training anywhere, anytime.




GET STARTED








	On-Site TrainingSchool Discipline

AccuTrain’s on-site workshops will help your educators develop the skills to manage student behavior challenges in a way that supports students. 
 Explore More > 



	Responsibility-Centered Discipline
	How to Reach the (Sometimes) Hard to Reach
	View All




At-Risk Students

Inspire and energize your educators with personalized instruction on how to support at-risk students.
Explore More > 



	Girl Drama
	Lost Boys
	Building Transformational Classrooms
	View All




Mental Health & Well- Being

Help educators develop the skills and knowledge to promote positive mental health and ensure every student feels safe and supported.
Explore More > 



	Self-Regulation
	Wired Differently
	Critical Mental Health Challenges
	View All




School Culture & Leadership

AccuTrain experts will inspire and energize your educators with personalized instruction on school culture & leadership.
Explore More >



	Emotionally Inclusive Practices
	Building Cultural Diversity and Effective Communication
	Lead Where You Stand
	View All









	RCDResponsibility-Centered Discipline™

Help educators transform classroom management with a proven system that empowers students to own their behavior and academic performance. 
Explore More > 




RCD Connect

RCD Connect online courses reinforce the foundations of Responsibility-Centered Discipline and help educators strengthen communication skills and build positive, supportive relationships with students.
Explore More >




Request a Quote
Discover how you can create a responsibility-centered culture that reduces office referrals and supports student success.




LEARN MORE








	YouthLightSmart Connect

Bring a new level of motivation to your students with SEL Smart Connect interactive lessons delivered via digital whiteboard or computer.
Explore More > 




Thumballs

Choose from more than 25 thumballs to create engaging discussion in your classroom and make learning fun. 
Explore More > 




Activity Books

YouthLight’s activity workbooks are designed to engage students with fun ways to learn social and emotional skills.
Explore More > 




Curricula

YouthLight’s curricula books contain lesson plans on social emotional learning for quick and easy use in the classroom, small groups or one-on-one.
Explore More > 









	ResourcesInnovative Schools Insights eNews

Get news you can use in your classroom and school to engage and support all students. 
Explore More > 



	View eNewsletters
	View Articles
	Subscribe to eNewsletter




Blogs

 Learn innovative insights and best practices from K-12 experts to help sharpen your skills. 
Explore More > 



	View Recent
	View All
	Subscribe




Downloads


Discover how AccuTrain professional development resources can support your staff.
Explore More > 



	RCD Brochure
	Wired Differently Brochure
	Self-Regulation Brochure
	View All
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Explore how you can deliver critical online training anywhere, anytime.




GET STARTED








	AboutAbout

AccuTrain provides insightful, inspiring and often entertaining professional development experiences featuring the greatest minds in education.
Explore More > 




Core Values

We are committed to the values that define our culture: service to educators, lifelong learning, innovation, teamwork, fun and well-being.
Explore More > 




Experts

 Empower your staff to be their best with PD featuring the best in education.
Explore More > 




Career Opportunities

 Discover opportunities to become part of the AccuTrain team.
Explore More > 
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Improving Outcomes with Expert Insights


AccuTrain’s mission is to serve K-12 educators and students by providing inspiring, insightful professional development for teachers featuring the greatest minds in education. Our K-12 national conferences bring together experts in the areas of school climate and culture, social emotional learning, trauma, at-risk students, school discipline and innovative teaching strategies to share best practices that educators can implement to transform their classrooms. Teachers and administrators can learn from thought leaders year-round through interactive online training and on-site workshops that support positive behavior, build social emotional skills and improve academic outcomes.
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Experience the Innovative Schools Summit (ISS) — the nation’s top K-12 education conference that brings together internationally recognized thought leaders, administrators, teachers and consultants to share innovative best practices and research-based methodologies in an engaging, inspiring event. 
The Summit features 4 education conferences in one location and will take place in New York, Orlando, Nashville, Las Vegas, San Antonio and Chicago.  


Learn More
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Empower your staff to become better educators and learn from the best in education with AccuEd. Teachers and administrators will be inspired by K-12 thought leaders who share practical tips on leadership, self-regulation, classroom management, teaching strategies, social emotional learning and more. 
Each 2-hour master class features multiple training segments to help educators sharpen their skills in 15 minutes or less.


Learn More
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Deliver critical training to your educators when and where it’s most convenient for them with the AccuEd Connect Online Training Platform. Assign courses based on job roles or needs, and choose from 4 learning suites: SEL Connect, RCD Connect, Compliance Connect and Bus Connect. 
Each course uses the power of video to maximize learning impact, and the AccuEd Connect Learning Management System simplifies tracking with automatic documentation.


Learn More
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AccuTrain’s curriculum of on-site training solutions provides educators with the knowledge and skills to support the development of social emotional learning competencies and helps foster positive, caring relationships among students and teachers. Gain practical tips for creating a learning environment where everyone feels respected and engaged, and discover proven strategies that empower students to take ownership of their actions and achieve positive academic outcomes.
Popular training programs include Responsibility-Centered Discipline™, Self-Regulation, Emotionally Inclusive Practices and Wired Differently.


Learn More
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YouthLight provides counselors and educators with resources to maximize their effectiveness with youth and enhance social emotional learning. Create a high-impact learning environment with digital Smart Connect lessons, interactive games, discussion-starting Thumballs and curricula on topics such as self-regulation, mindfulness, trauma, emotional intelligence and anxiety.


Learn More
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Meet The Experts










Pedro Noguera
Dean of USC Rossier School of Education, Bestselling Author, Expert on the Impact of Society & Culture on Schools
View Bio







Michele Borba
Best-Selling Author, Parenting & Child Expert, Educational Psychologist
View Bio







Michael Gurian
Bestselling Author of 32 books including Boys & Girls Learn Differently 
View Bio







Barbara Coloroso
International speaker, Best-selling Author of Kids are worth it! and The Bully, the Bullied & the Not-So-Innocent Bystander 
View Bio







Horacio Sanchez
Student Resilience Expert & Authority on Emotional Disorders
View Bio







Consuelo Kickbusch
Community Leader, Retired U.S. Army Officer Who Grew Up in a South Texas Barrio
View Bio







Steph Jensen
International Speaker, Award-Winning Author & Consultant on Social-Emotional Learning
View Bio







Larry Thompson 
Supportive Discipline Innovator, Creator of Responsibility-Centered Discipline
View Bio






View All Experts
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EQ: 3 Strategies for Developing the Skill of Self-Awareness
 If your emotions and feelings were weather, what would your current weather be? I frequently begin a presentation or training...
Read More >
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Managing Behavior: Internal vs. External
 When working with individuals to help develop self-regulation skills, my goal is to improve the internal management of responding to...
Read More >
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Managing Challenge is a Skill Set
 At some point in our lives, all of us will face challenges. It doesn’t matter what your gender, age or...
Read More >
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View All Blogs
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Science Test Added to California’s School Dashboard
 The State Board of Education is moving forward with plans to add the state’s science assessment to the California School...
Read More >
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Indiana Seeks to Make Work Skills a Priority
 Citing research from Georgetown University showing almost all new jobs require more than a high school diploma, such as internships,...
Read More >
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Teacher Hiring Surge Doesn’t Meet Demand
 As of last fall, K-12 teachers in the U.S. earned an average of $68,000 annually. That’s 8% less than the...
Read More >
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Summit


	San Antonio
	New York
	Orlando
	Nashville
	Las Vegas





eLearning


	AccuEd Connect
	AccuEd 





On-Site Training


	School Discipline
	At-Risk Students
	Mental Health & Well-Being
	School Culture & Leadership





RCD


	RCD 
	RCD Connect





YouthLight


	Smart Guidance
	Thumballs
	Activity Books
	Curricula





Resources


	eNewsletter
	Articles
	Blogs
	Downloads





About


	About Us
	Core Values
	Experts





Contact


	800-775-9674
	Send Us a Message
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LinkedinX AccuTrain
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